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IIOTES OB THE EFrECTS. OF 9RAILIMG-EDGE SHAPES
-., .- .. . . . ,, OF-LOW-DEA(3 AIRFOILS. OI!l.PEO?IiE 3EA.G
,.. .
AHD THE TRIM AHD BALANCE Or O!)MTEOL SUR~AOES
By W. J. Underwood
Questlona have aritaen concerning the value of adher-
ing to the speoified ouep trailing-edge ehcq)es on low-
drag airfoils EH oppoeed to tr-iling edgee with straight-
.line elements and the effect of other un~ymmetrical trall-
Inq-edge shapas on the airfoil profile drag and the trim
and balanoe of contrGl surfaces. ‘
Oompe”rative dreg tests of a 11.20c straight faised
aileron and a 0.200 cusp-type aile~on, whloh adhered to
the specified wing centaur, as shown in figure 1, were
made on a low-drag airfoil model (aFproximatel~ MACA
66,2-116) in the NAOA low-turbulence tunnel. The ~odel
with the cusp-type aileron had the lower drag coefficient.
The increment, Ac~o, was equal to 0.0006.
0
Drag, lift, end aileron hinge moments were measured
on a 100-inch-chord model (approximately !?ACA 65,2-417)
with varloca reodification8 tO the trailing e@ge of
the 0.20c l?riso type aileTon ELtJ UIMIW% In figuras 2
4nd Z. The profile &rsgs with the aileron neutral for
the varioua modifications, with the drag of the original
shape used as R referenoe~ arg am followe:
Modification no, 1
Modification no. 2
Modlfioetion no. 3
Modification no. 4
The effects of the same modification
0.0001
0,0003
0.0009
0.0005
on the aileron
effeotiveneaa and hinge momenta are given in figure 4.
The coeffioienta in all oasea are based on the aotual
ohord of the model ae tested with the varloua modifitaatione.
a.
horn the lift curvss In figure. 4 it oan be seen that
modifloations no. 1 and no. “3 show little ohange in the
slope of their lift ourves from that of the or~ginal
ahspe, Modlfloationa no. 2 and no. 4, however, due to
the shortening of the aileron ohord, show a decrease in
the elope of their lift ourves,
From the hinge-moment ourvea In figure 4 it oan be
seen that the hinge mcments for up deflections in modi-
fications no. 1, no. 2, axialno. 4 are lower than the
hinge momeute of the original shape. Thie decreaae in
the slope of the hinge-moment curve 1s attributed to the
partial relieving or installing of the flow near the
trailing edge of tha aiieron. Modification no. 3 failed
to show this decreaee iri the slope of the hinge-moment
ourve because stalling nt the tratling edge wan preeent
throughout the augulpr range of tha aileron due to the
high camber at the trailing edge.
The purpose of the~e data 1s to chow qualitatively
the effects of comparqbively ~mall modifications to the
trailing edge of an aileron. The dsta are not suffi-
ciently complete for design purposes.
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IFigure4.- AilerO~ effectiveness and hinge momente for modifications of the trailSng ed e of l 0.20cFriSe-type *
7&ileron on a 100-inch chord low-dragmodel. (See figure 2 for modification. d,l.3° ; lileron#lot
open ; coefficients based on actual area.
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